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Abstract
An endoscope is a medical instrument that acquires images inside the human body. This paper proposes a new approach to
recover 3-D shape under conditions of both point light source illumination and perspective projection. Previous approaches
recovered shape based on a Fast Marching Method under conditions of parallel light source and orthographic projection. The
new approach uses optimization based on constraints provided by geometry and by a suitable image irradiance equation.
Experiments with endoscope images are demonstrated to conﬁrm that the recovered shape is improved.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Medicine is an important application area for computer vision. Endoscopy allows medical practitioners to
observe the interior of hollow organs and other body cavities in a minimally invasive way. Sometimes, diagnosis
requires assessment of the 3-D shape of observed tissue. For example, the pathology of a polyp often is related to
its geometrical shape.
Specialized endoscopes with a laser light beam head [1] or with two cameras mounted in the head [2] have
been developed. Here, we consider a general purpose endoscope, of the sort still most widely used in medical
practice. The problem considered is the recovery of the 3-D shape of tissue in view. Stereo based endoscopy is
one approach [3]. The challenge with stereo endoscopy is to determine corresponding features in the two images
while the shape of internal organs itself is changing. With a single camera endoscope, shape from shading can be
applied.
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Fig. 1. Fast Marching Method
Shape from Shading (SfS) uses the raw image intensity values directly to recover the surface orientation of
a target object from a single image. Horn [4] pioneered the development of shape from shading methods in
computer vision. Over the years, many approaches have been proposed. Frequently, Lambertian reﬂectance, a
known parallel light source direction and orthographic projection are assumed.
Kimmel and Sethian [5] proposed an approach based on a Fast Marching Method (FMM) [6]. They reported a
deterministic, non-iterative, algorithm of complexityO(NlogN) for a unique surface reconstruction, where N is the
number of pixels in the image. Their fast marching method is applicable only for light source illumination in the
frontal direction, in which case the image irradiance equation is an Eikonal equation. Extensions to the orginal fast
marching method are required for diﬀerent imaging conditions. Imaging conditions are diﬀerent with endoscopy
because the light source is nearby and image projection is perspective. Yuen [8] proposed extending the FMM for
the case of perspective projection. That work still assumes parallel light source illumination. Iwahori [9] extended
the FMM for both point light source illumination and perspective projection. However, that approach applies
only to objects with a simple convex shape. Here, we describe a new shape from shading approach that applies
to objects with complex shape under point light source illumination and perspective projection. Optimization is
introduced using both photometric and geometric constraints to solve the practical problem of recovering shape
from endoscope images.
2. Fast Marching Method
When the light source direction and the viewing direction coincide, the image irradiance equation is an Eikonal
equation. FMM [5] is an eﬃcient approach to solve an Eikonal equation. The coinciding light source direction
vector, s, and the viewing direction vector, v, have coordinates (0, 0, 1) in a viewer-centered coordinate system.
Let n be the surface normal vector. For Lambertian reﬂectance, the image irradiance E, at each image point, is
written as
E = C(s · n) = C 1√
p2 + q2 + 1
(1)
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where C is a reﬂectance factor, and (p, q) is the surface gradient, ( ∂Z
∂X ,
∂Z
∂Y ). Solving this equation for p and q
recovers the shape of a Lambertian object from a single image. Rewriting Eq.1, we obtain the Eikonal equation√
p2 + q2 =
√
C2
E2
− 1 (2)
The standard FMM [5] algorithm proceeds as follows:
Step 1 (Initialization) (Fig.1(a)). All pixels are assigned to one of three lists, known, trial and f ar as follows:
1. A ﬁrst pixel is added to the known list. Its Z value is set to 0.
2. The four nearest neighbor points not in known are labeled as trial and their Z values are set to fi j.
3. Other pixels are added to the f ar list. Their Z values are set to∞.
Step 2 (Fig.1(b)). Select a pixel (imin, jmin) with the minimum value of Z from the trial list. Remove it from the
trial list and add it to the known list.
Step 3 (Fig.1(c)). Consider the four nearest neighbor points to (imin, jmin). Those which belong to the f ar list are
moved to the trial list.
Step 4 (Fig.1(d)). The Z values of the nearest neighboring points of pixel (imin, jmin) which are in the trial list are
calculated and recorded.
Step 5. If the trial list is non empty, return to Step 2. Otherwise, exit the procedure.
Recall that this algorithm for shape from shading is limited to parallel light source direction and orthographic
projection. We now consider a nearby point light source and perspective projection.
3. Proposed Method
The proposed method uses the image irradiance equation [9] and local geometric constraints between neigh-
boring surface points. These constraints make it possible to recover both surface height and gradient. Fig.2 shows
the observation system under the assumption that both a point light source and the viewpoint (center of the lens) are
located at the origin. Here, (X,Y,Z) represents the surface point, (x, y) represents the corresponding coordinates on
the image plane, and f represents the focal length (i.e., the distance between the origin and the image plane). This
geometric model is appropriate for the real endoscope used. As with previous approaches, Lambertian reﬂectance
also is assumed.
3.1. Photometric Constraint
Consider perspective projection with point light source and viewpoint both at the origin. For Lambertian
reﬂectance, the image irradiance, E, is given by
E = C (n · s)
r2
(3)
where, again,n is the surface normal vector,s is the light source direction vector, r is the distance between a surface
point and a point light source andC is a reﬂectance factor. In our coordinate system, n = [p, q,−1]/√(p2+q2+1),
s = [−X,−Y,−Z]/√(X2 + Y2 + Z2). Given perspective projection, equations for X and Y can be written as
X = x
Z
f ,Y = y
Z
f (4)
Combining Eq.3 and Eq.4 gives
E = CV (−px − qy + f )
Z2(p2 + q2 + 1) 12
(5)
V =
f 2
(x2 + y2 + f 2) 32
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Fig. 2. Observation System
Solving Eq.5 for Z (Z > 0) gives
Z1 =
√
CV(−px − qy + f )
E(p2 + q2 + 1) 12
(6)
3.2. Geometric Constraint
Recall that (X,Y,Z) is the coordinate of each surface point and (X,Y) is given by Eq.4. Here, a local geometric
constraint is introduced. The Z value of a trial point can be computed given its gradient, (p, q), and the Z value of
a neighbor in the known list as follows
Z2 = Zk + pΔX + qΔY (7)
ΔX = Xt − Xk, ΔY = Yt − Yk
Using Eq.4, Eq.7 can be rewritten as
Zt = Zk + p
(
xt
Zt
f − xk
Zk
f
)
+ q
(
yt
Zt
f − yk
Zk
f
)
(8)
Solving Eq.8 for Z gives
Z2 =
Zk( f − pxk − qyk)
f − pxt − qyt (9)
3.3. Determining Z by Theoretical Consideration
Both Z1 and Z2 are estimates of the Z value of the same trial point. A unique solution, Z, satisfying our
assumptions always exists provided we give appropriate initial values to the point and its 4 neighbors. First,
suppose there are 3 known points nearby the trial point under consideration. We get simultaneous equations as
follows
(Ak1 −C2V2Bk1x2)p2 + 2C2V2Bk1(x f − xyq)p
+(Ak1q2 + Ak1 −C2V2Bk1(q2y2 + f 2 − 2q f y)) = 0
(Ak2 −C2V2Bk2x2)p2 + 2C2V2Bk2(x f − xyq)p
+(Ak2q2 + Ak2 −C2V2Bk2(q2y2 + f 2 − 2q f y)) = 0
(Ak3 −C2V2Bk3x2)p2 + 2C2V2Bk3(x f − xyq)p
+(Ak3q2 + Ak3 −C2V2Bk3(q2y2 + f 2 − 2q f y)) = 0 (10)
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where
A = (E2Z4k ( f − pkx − qky)4)
B = ( f − pkx − qky)4 (11)
Each index identiﬁes a corresponding neighbor point in the list known. p can be determined uniquely from given
q by removing the term of p2 from the above three simultaneous equations. This leads to a quadratic equation in q
Faq2 + Fbq + Fc = 0 (12)
where
Fa = {Dk13(ak2Ak1 − ak1Ak2) − Dk13C2V2y2(Bk1 − Bk2)}
−{Dk12(ak3Ak1 − ak1Ak3) − Dk12C2V2y2(Bk1 − Bk3)}
Fb = Dk13(2 f yC2V2(ak2Bk1 − ak1Bk2)) − Dk12(2 f yC2V2(ak3Bk1 − ak1Bk3))
Fc = {Dk13(ak2Ak1 − ak1Ak2 −C2V2Bk1 f 2 +C2V2Bk2 f 2)}
−{Dk12(ak3Ak1 − ak1Ak3 −C2V2Bk1 f 2 +C2V2Bk3 f 2)} (13)
In Eq.13, aki and Dki j are, respectively,
aki = (Aki −C2V2x2)p2
Dki j = Bki(Ak j −C2V2Bk jx2) − Bk j(Aki −C2V2Bkix2) (14)
Solving the quadratic equation, Eq.12, for q gives
q =
−Fb ±
√
F2b − 4FaFc
2Fa
(15)
As this derivation shows, three nearby known points lead to a quadratic equation at the trial point from three
simultaneous equations of p. If we have four simultaneous equations of p, a unique solution of q is determined.
p is determined according to q. Once (p, q) is determined uniquely, Z is calculated using Eq.6. That is, a unique
solution can be determined if we use at least four known points that are nearby the trial point. Our approach
estimates a unique, stable solution, (p, q), at the trial point using additional known points, up to 24 neighboring
known points, via optimization.
3.4. Shape recovery by Optimization
In the previous section, formal analysis led to simultaneous equations used to solve for Z directly. However, in
practice, there will be errors in the calculation of Z2 owing to the assumption that the gradient is uniform between
known and trial points. In general, it is diﬃcult to obtain a suitable, stable solution with only the minimum number
of nearby known points. Instead, we deﬁne an objective function to minimize and use optimization to obtain the
associated optimal estimates of Z and (p, q). Let
e =
n∑
i=1
(Z1 − Z2i)2 (16)
where n is the number of known points nearby the trial point (n ≥ 4), and Z2i is the Z2 value calculated for the ith
known point. The gradient, (p, q), of the trial point is obtained by minimization of e using PCG [10]. Then the Z
value of the trial point is obtained by substituting this (p, q) into Eq.6.
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(a) Proposed Method (b) paper [5] (c) paper [8]
Fig. 3. Recovered Results for Simulation Image
3.5. Initialization
The FMM algorithm requires some initial values. Under the assumption of parallel light source and ortho-
graphic projection, it is not possible to assign diﬀerent Z values (i.e., heights) to diﬀerent initial points since
image irradiance, E, depends only on the gradient, (p, q), not on Z [5]. On the other hand, under the assumption
of point light source and perspective projection, it is possible to assign Z values to some initial points. The inverse
square law for illuminance holds and image irradiance, E, thus depends not only on (p, q) but also on Z at each
point. Under Lambertian reﬂectance, n = s at a local brightest point (see [11] for a proof). Using this property,
the initial values of (p, q) at a local brightest point are given by[
− xf ,−
y
f ,−1
]
=
[
p, q,−1] (17)
From Eq.17, we obtain
p = − xf , q = −
y
f (18)
Substituting these values into Eq.6 gives the initial value of Z. The objective function, Eq.16, considers all 24
neighbors in a 5×5 window around the trial point. Minimization requires there to be more than 4 known points
among the 24 neighbors. Therefore, we also assign initial values to the 4 neighboring points of an initial point and
mark all 5 points as known. We calculate Z and (p, q) for the 4 neighbors of an initial point by minimization of the
square error between Z1 and Z2. For neighbors in the X-axis direction, we treat q as a known, constant value using
the q value of the initial point. Similarly, for neighbors in the Y-axis direction, we treat p as a known, constant
value using the p value of the initial point. In this way, we treat the initialization optimization problem as a single
variable problem. We obtain a unique solution by further assuming that the 4 neighboring points of an initial point
deﬁne a locally convex shape.
4. Experiments
4.1. Computer Simulations
Our method is compared with [5] (FMM with parallel light source and orthographic projection) and with [8]
(a revision of FMM with parallel light source and perspective projection). Performance is evaluated by computer
simulation. A test image was synthesized using the 2-D basis function given in Eq.(19). The image is shown in
Fig.4. In this simulation, the focal length of the camera lens f is 10[mm], the image plane is 10[mm]×10[mm]
and Z0 is 15[mm].
Z = Z0 − cos(X) cos(Y) (19)
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Results for the synthesized image, Fig.4, are compared and shown in Fig.3 and Table 4.1. The recovered shape
with [5] is diﬀerent from the true shape. The new method recovers a qualitatively better shape with signiﬁcantly
smaller quantitative error. The result with [8] is similar to that with [5]. The method in [8] assumes the light
source direction is the same for all points (owing to the parallel light source assumption). This causes error in the
recovered shape.
(a) Image and Initial Points
(b) Shape
Fig. 4. 2-D Basis Function
Table 1. Error in Z in the Simulation Example
Average error[mm] Maximum error[mm] Minimum error[mm]
Proposed method 2.544 × 10−2 1.127 × 10−1 1.076 × 10−2
Paper [5] 9.531 × 101 2.094 × 102 7.542 × 10−3
Paper [8] 1.575 × 100 4.166 × 100 5.493 × 10−3
(a) Original image (b) Input image
Fig. 5. Endoscope Image A
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(a) Proposed Method (b) Paper [5] (c) Paper [8]
Fig. 6. Recovered Results for Endoscope Image A (Fig.5)
(a) Original image (b) Input image
Fig. 7. Endoscope Image B
(a) Proposed Method (b) Paper [5] (c) Paper [8]
Fig. 8. Recovered Results for Endoscope Image B (Fig.7)
4.2. Experiments with real data
Real images were acquired with an OLYMPUS GIF-H260 gastroscope, as shown in Fig.5. The proposed
method is applied to the gray scale image generated by our previous method [12] which produces an image with
uniform diﬀuse reﬂectance and with specularities removed. The results are shown in Fig.6. The methods of [5]
and [8] recover shapes that are qualitatively incorrect and unacceptable in the intended application. Another real
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image is shown in Fig.7. The corresponding results are shown in Fig.7. The proposed method recovers the shape
of the polyp that is qualitatively correct and acceptable in the intended application.
5. Conclusion
This paper proposes a new shape from shading approach exploiting both photometric and geometric con-
straints. Surface shape and gradient are derived from simultaneous equations for each ‘trial’ point and at least four
‘known’ neighboring points. Previous approaches assumed parallel light source or orthographic projection. The
new method accommodates a nearby point light source and perspective projection, conditions applicable to endo-
scope images. Eﬀectiveness is demonstrated both by computer simulation and by experiment with real endoscope
images. Robust estimation of shape is obtained for endoscope images when the distances between camera, light
source and object surface are small.
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